Internet
When reliability and
performance matters to
your business, TechPath
keeps you connected

Want fast connectivity
that is scalable, flexible
and affordable?
Our broad range of access methods offer
secure, reliable and high speed connectivity
No matter what business you’re in, staying connected to
your colleagues, suppliers and customers is the lifeblood
of your organisation. Fortunately, TechPath’s superior
internet options are not only powerful, reliable and fast
– they are also cost-effective and give you tremendous
advantages.

Fast internet for efficient communications

What’s included?

The speed of business has never been faster, so it takes
outstanding internet to keep ahead of the competition.
When fast, efficient communications are essential,
TechPath delivers the speed and quality of internet
your business deserves.

We make the entire process easy, and we keep you
informed along the way. From quoting to installation,
through to using your fast and reliable internet service,
you will experience the TechPath difference. All plans
include:

The right solution, delivered how you
need it
With access to all major providers - Telstra, Optus,
Vocus, Pipe Networks, Big Air, AAPT - we tailor a
solution that is the right fit for your business, with
friendly, hassle free local support. Outstanding failover
options mean you can be sure of utmost reliability. If
your business depends on fast, reliable internet, you
can count on TechPath to deliver.

Future proof your business
Many businesses face challenges posed by slow and
inconsistent internet, especially when implementing
new technologies, such as cloud, VoIP and other hosted
services. Our products support the latest technology
whilst providing resources for future expansion.

Expert advice and support
TechPath’s highly experienced Helpdesk team is
there to offer the personal support whenever you
need it. Our full service level agreement means we
are always here to help you get the most from your
communications choices.

• Unlimited data
• Afterhours support
• 99.9% uptime
• Delivered over TechPath high performance network
• Local support with no queues
• Flexible contract terms

Our access methods
Our experts can guide you through the maze of internet
possibilities to find a combination that is the right fit
for your business:
• Ethernet

• Dark Fibre

• Microwave

• NBN

• Satellite

• 4G / 5G

Looking for ultimate uptime?
SD-WAN (Software Defined Networking) gives you
complete peace of mind, with seamless and instant
failover, inter-office connectivity, and performance
improvements. Businesses that needed private
networks in the past, can now leverage modern
technology, reduce costs, and achieve 100% uptime.

“With our offices spread across Australia, TechPath provides a
stable, cost effective connectivity option that includes either 4G,
NBN or 100Mbps Fibre to each location. The offices are now all
securely connected with a cloud phone systems that brings our
people together on a single platform”.
Scott Stephens, Multotec

No time for downtime?
Let TechPath show you how
to stay connected.

1300 033 300
sales@techpath.com.au
www.techpath.com.au

